
"The Benefits of Living Generously..." / What "More" is For! 
July 25th, 2021 

Intro: 
- Next Week: 1,000th Sunday!!! 
 
- Final Installment of our "Summer at Next Level" Series... Benefits of faith... 
 - A bit of a Continuation of Last Week... 
 
- ? When was the last time "your Eyes were bigger than your Stomach?" 
 - FROZEN YOGURT PLACE - PIZZA BUFFET  
 - LITERALLY ANYTIME I GO TO THE GROCERY STORE!!! 
  - I always come home w/ WAY MORE than I need or we can fit!!! 
 
- We live in a "More is Better" World, don't we? 
 - More Stuff / More Space / More Apps / More Room / More Options 
 - Our World says, "If 1 is good, than 2 MUST be better, huh???" 
 
- Today, I want to talk about "The Benefits of Living Generously..." 
 - Like I said last week: Don't tune me out! I think you're going to like 
 where this is headed!!!  
 
- Jesus often spoke in Story Form to illustrate a Kingdom Principle. 
 - That's where we're going today... a story of a man who had "More."  
 - This story gives us "4 Thoughts on "More!" 
 
PRAY  
 
Luke 12:16-17 "Then He spoke a parable to them, saying: “The ground of a 
certain rich man yielded plentifully. And he thought within himself, saying, 
‘What shall I do, since I have no room to store my crops?’ 
 
1. This Man had "More" than he Needed. 
 
 A. ? What do you think of when you hear the word, "Rich?" 
  - "Well, my boss's name is Rich!" Not a person! haha  
  - Most of us think of "Somebody Else!" 



   - Celebrities! - The Royals! - People in "That City!" 
  - Most all of us don't think of "Ourselves" when we think "Rich!" 
 
 B. Most Americans, when asked to define "Rich" define it as:  
  "The MORE someone else has!" 
  - "I'm not rich, they're rich b/c they have / drive / live / wear / go..." 
  - But what if I told you that even the poorest person in this room  
  today is "Rich!?!" 
 
 C. ? Did you know the avg person in the world lives on less than $2/day?  
  - ? Did you know that America is still the Wealthiest Nation to have 
  ever existed on Planet Earth? Still?  
   - We, like the rich man in the story, live in a Land that has  
   "Yielded Plentifully," hasn't it??? 
  - If we're not comparing "Up" we have to admit, we're "Rich!" 
 
 D. 1 of the Best Definitions of "Rich" I've ever heard is:  
   "Having More than we need."  & "The ability to choose." 
  - Just this week, did you... 
   - Choose your clothes? - Choose to drive to work not walk? 
   - Choose what you ate?  - Talk or Text on a Cell Phone? 
   - Work in Air Conditioning? - Sleep indoors? 
 
 E. Here's the point I'm trying to make: Church - We are Rich!!! 
  - We have been Blessed with MORE!  
 
"Back to Jesus' Parable..." 
v. 18 "So he said, ‘I will do this: I will pull down my barns and build greater, 
and there I will store all my crops and my goods." 
 
2. The World says "More" is the Goal. 
 
 A. We've been engrained, from the youngest age, to believe that all of 
 life is a race to Accumulate as Much Stuff as we can!!! 
  - "More" is how the world keeps score!!! 



  - Materialism & Stuff Accumulation is the "Common Measuring  
  Stick" of our World & Culture Today! 
 
 B. THINK OF THE 1ST TIME YOU KNEW SOMEONE ELSE HAD 
 SOMETHING YOU DIDN'T HAVE OR VICE VERSA ILL.  
  - SWIMMING POOL - 32 ft vs 40 ft "Half Olympic Size!" 
 
v. 18 "So he said, ‘I will do this: I will pull down my barns and build greater, 
and there I will store all my crops and my goods." 
 
v. 19 "And I will say to my soul, “Soul, you have many goods laid up for many 
years; take your ease; eat, drink, and be merry.” 
 - And. I. Will. Say. To. My. Soul. 
 
3. We think "More" will give us Peace in our Soul.  
 
 A. This man thought the Accumulation of "More" was the Answer to his 
 Restless Soul!  - He thought they were linked! 
  - More Zeros = More Peace! 
 
 B. That is not True, is it?!? 
  - If you've acquired a few "Zeros" in your life, you know, "Blessing 
  doesn't simplify your life, it complicates it!" 
   - Peo w/ more Zeros, don't have it Easier, they have it Harder! 
   - Peace is Harder to come by when you have More Zeros!!! 
   - More Zeros aren't bad, they're just not the path to Peace! 
 
 C. The Devil wants us to believe that "More Zeros = More Peace." 
  - The Result of Living with the Belief that "More Zeros" = "More  
  Peace" is that it leaves us living by: 
   - "When... Then" - instead of... "Now... How!" 
 
v. 20-21 " But God said to him, ‘Fool! This night your soul will be required of 
you; then whose will those things be which you have provided?’ “So is he 
who lays up treasure for himself, and is not rich toward God.” 
 



4. God says "More" is a Door. 
 
 A. God has a Reason for our More & it is actually possible to Leverage 
 our "More" to be Rich toward God!!! 
  - I don't know about you, but I want to live like that!!! 
 
 B. This is what God is up to with our "More!" 
  - He wants to show us how to Leverage it for HIS PURPOSES on  
  the Earth!!! 

 
3 "More" Prescriptions for our Money: 

 
v. 22 "Then He said to His disciples, “Therefore I say to you, do not worry 
about your life, what you will eat; nor about the body, what you will put on. 
Life is more than food, and the body is more than clothing." 
 
1. Do Not Worry. 
 
 A. God doesn't want us (or our kids) to live "Worried" about Money! 
 
 B. MIP: Some of us are so Consumed w/ Worry & Anxiety about Money 
 that it is Robbing you from Peace & Joy & Satisfaction in your Life!  
  - We're passing Worry about Money on to our Kids & we don't even 
  realize it! 
 
 C. There is Tremendous Peace that comes when we Truly Recognize 
 that "It ALL belongs to God!" 
  - Let me show you how to not worry, according to Jesus... 
 
v. 29-31 "And do not seek what you should eat or what you should drink, nor 
have an anxious mind. For all these things the nations of the world seek after, 
and your Father knows that you need these things. But seek first the 
kingdom of God, and all these things shall be added to you." 
 
2. Do Not Seek. 
 



 A. Jesus makes it clear that the way to Live in Peace with Money is to 
 not Seek "Stuff" & "Accumulation" but to Seek 1st the Kingdom of 
 Heaven! 
 
 B. Jesus' Point here is to: Set your Lifestyle & then Focus on Generosity 
 after that!!! 
  1) Setting your Lifestyle = Peace. 
   - SJK/MWK - We set our Lifestyle a long time ago! 
   - There is Tremendous Freedom in this statement: 
    " I could, I just choose not to!" 
    - I could buy that / upgrade that / live in that / drive that 
 
  2) Seeking God's Kingdom 1st = Peace.  
   - 1st with the Tithe, then with Generosity above & beyond! 
 
 C. EXPLAIN KINGDOM BUILDERS... 
  - People who Tithe & then Generously give Above & Beyond to  
  Fuel Forward the Mission of God through NLC! 
   - Places, Partnerships & Projects! 
  - Twice / year = HFTH Offering - Everybody has a chance to   
  Participate! 
   - The Sweet Spot is when we are Prioritizing our Generosity  
   Monthly! 
    - That's what Sarah & I do and So Many Others as well! 
  
 D. Sarah & I set "Giving Goals" every year! 
  - SEVERAL YEARS AGO - PRAYING / GOD SAID "DO IT!" 
   - That is now the New Minimum we give Every Year!!! 
  - We have set "Living Goals" & "Giving Goals!" 
 
v. 32-34 "Do not fear, little flock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure to give 
you the kingdom. Sell what you have and give alms; provide yourselves 
money bags which do not grow old, a treasure in the heavens that does not 
fail, where no thief approaches nor moth destroys. For where your treasure 
is, there your heart will be also." 
 



3. Do Not Fear. 
 
 A. When we are Putting God 1st, Living w/ a Set Lifestyle & Giving 
 Generously Above & Beyond, then we have NO Reason to Fear!!! 
  - Even through the Uncertainty of 2020, so many of us didn't have 
  to fear b/c we were living this way!!! 
 
 B. Jesus makes it clear that our Heart will always follow our Treasure! 
  - His command is to "Lay it UP, not Lay it Aside!" 
  - Then our Focus is UP, not Around which gives us More Peace!!! 
   - Last Year: The "Side to side" news was Awful! 
    - We had Peace b/c our Treasure & Eyes were UP!!! 
 
Church: Our 1st HFTH Offering - August 15th!!! 
 - Begin Praying Now about what God would want you to do Above & 
 Beyond to Fuel Forward what God is doing!!! 
  - Start Asking God, not just about a 1 time offering, but what you  
  should begin giving every month!!! 
    - Again: That's the Sweet Spot!!! 
  - Don't Miss Next Week - 1,000th Sunday!!! 
 
A Few Questions for us: 
 
1. What "Measuring Stick" are we using? 
 - The World's? "More" or God's "More is a Door?"  
 
2. Are we Living in Peace in our Finances? 
 - We can, we just have to change our Perspective & Priorities! 
 
3. Have you ever set "Living Goals" & "Giving Goals?" 
 
SALVATION & PRAY 


